Lake & Johnson Ramp
Visitor Parking

Effective Monday, December 3, 2012

Daytime and Evening visitor parking is “pay on exit”. Visitors pull a ticket on entry and then pay by credit card (VISA or MC) at a Pay on Foot Station or at the exit lane column upon leaving.

Daytime Parking:
• 5:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
• $1 per 30 minutes for the first 2 hours
• $1 per hour thereafter
• $12 maximum per day

Evening Parking:
• 4:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
• $1 per hour
• $5 maximum per evening

Pay on Foot Station locations:
• ground level, northwest corner, near the elevator
• ground level, southeast corner .near the elevator

Nighttime visitor parking:
• $10 payable on entry, by credit card (VISA or MC)
• 9:00 p.m. – 3:00 a.m.
• Frances Street entrance only
• Must exit ramp by 3:00 a.m.

Restrictions:
At any time the ramp is designated for use during a Special Event, posted parking conditions and rates apply.
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